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TOPIC: 340B Regulatory Update – Past, Present, and Future  
The federal government’s 340B Drug Pricing Program is designed to deliver significant drug price savings to eligible 
health care organizations and their patients.  Special guest speaker Jeff Davis of Baker Donelson will present regulatory 
and compliance insights for safety net hospitals to consider when managing their 340B programs. Information presented 
will empower hospitals and FQHC’s to position their entity for the changes currently being explored in the 340B market-
place.  This 60-minute webinar is intended exclusively for the membership of  WHA.   

 
DATE:   Tuesday, March 10th   

TIME:   2:00 pm – 3:00 pm EST 
Event Number:  805 853 514 

 
 

SPEAKER:  Jeff Davis is Counsel in Baker Donelson's Washington, DC office.  He is a Senior Advisor in the firm's Gov-
ernment Relations and Public Policy Group.  Jeff provides clients with health care regulatory counsel on issues affecting 
health care providers, including Medicare and Medicaid billing and reimbursement.  He assists hospitals, pharmacies, other 
health care providers, and vendors on issues related to the federal 340B drug pricing program, including enrollment; con-
tracting; audits; compliance with 340B, Medicare, and Medicaid requirements; and self-disclosures.  Prior to joining the 
Firm, Jeff served as vice president and legislative and policy counsel for 340B Health, a nonprofit organization of more 
than 1,300 hospitals and health systems participating in the 340B drug pricing program. During his more than seven years 
with 340B Health, he provided hospitals with technical assistance on 340B, Medicare, and Medicaid program compliance 
issues, oversaw research and policy efforts, and helped lead the government relations team in their work to educate mem-
bers of Congress and their staff on the importance of the 340B program to hospitals and their patients. 
 
For more information contact John Bretz – Director of Strategic Relations, SUNRx 
jbretz@sunrx.com      
267-800-5390 
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CEO/Trustee Educational Program 
April 30, 2020 

8:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. 
Plains Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyoming 

307-638-3311 
$80/$90 per night (mention Wyoming Hospital Association) 

 
Program is free of charge to all Wyoming Hospital Association Members 
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     St. John’s Health announcesd 
the March 2nd launch of a new 
Lifestyle Medicine program. 
Lifestyle Medicine is one of the 
fastest growing fields of medi-
cine and focuses on six pillars of 
health: nutrition, exercise, sleep, 
stress management, relation-
ships, and the avoidance of risky 
substances. It differs from more 
mainstream approaches in 
healthcare by highlighting the 
use of non-pharmaceutical and 
non-invasive modalities to pre-
vent, treat, and even reverse 
chronic disease. 
     “The launch of the Lifestyle 
Medicine Program at St. John’s 
Health is momentous,” said Julia 
Heemstra, Director of the Well-
ness Department at St. John’s 
Health. “Lifestyle Medicine is 
the evidenced-based, leading-
edge approach to optimal health 
that is revolutionizing health 
care. It empowers the patient to 

take control of his/her health 
while providing the resources 
and support to catalyze long-
term, sustainable behavioral 
change.” 
     St. John’s Health’s Lifestyle 
Medicine program grew out of 
its nationally recognized 
worksite wellness program that 
has been providing wellness 
programming for over 1,400 
Teton County employees for 
eight years. 
     “Through this population-
based programming, we be-
came aware of the demand for 
individualized wellness ser-
vices,” said Heemstra. “These 
services include wellness 
coaching, nutritional consulta-
tions, Healthy U, tobacco cessa-
tion, and ergonomic evalua-
tions.” 
     Through lifestyle changes 
and collaboration with their 
primary care providers, clients 
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Lifestyle Medicine program to begin at St. John's Health 

of these services have reversed 
their Type 2 diabetes, reduced 
their blood pressure and cho-
lesterol levels, experienced 
significant weight reduction, 
reduced and/or eliminated 
medications, and avoided ex-
pensive medical procedures. 
     The Lifestyle Medicine 
program at St. John’s Health 
will operate as a cash-pay sub-
scription service. Client ser-
vices begin with an initial in-
take with a registered nurse 
who is board certified by the 
American College of Lifestyle 
Medicine. For more infor-
mation about the program, 
please call 307.739.7399. 

     Memorial 
Hospital of 
Carbon County 
(MHCC) was 

awarded $8,000 to provide breast 
cancer screening and diagnostic 
imaging to women who are unin-
sured or underinsured. The Radi-
ology Department at MHCC is 
equipped with state-of-the art 
equipment, including 3D Mam-
mography, ensuring women re-
ceive superior diagnostic accura-
cy for early detection, the release 
states. 
     “Wyoming is 48th in the na-
tion for breast cancer screening 

due to remote access and 
socioeconomic barriers. 
Breast cancer is one of the 
few cancers where early de-
tection is extremely effective 
in preventing late stage mor-
tality,” the release states. 
“Wyoming was falling short 
and something needed done.” 
     In 2016, the release fur-
ther states, the Wyoming 
Breast Cancer Initiative was 
organized to increase breast 
cancer awareness and pre-
vention.  Since inception, 
WBCI has granted more than 
$350,000 into 58 projects and 

MHCC Awarded Grant 

into a funded breast cancer 
screening program available in 
every county across Wyoming. 
     Memorial Hospital of Car-
bon County is committed to 
increasing awareness about 
breast cancer and providing 
services that will improve the 
health and lives of the women 
across Carbon County, the re-
lease states. 
     To learn more about the 
WBCI grant and how you or 
someone you care about can 
apply, contact the MHCC Radi-
ology Department at 307-324-
8381. 
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     The Healthcare Financial 
Management Association Wyo-
ming Chapter will be hosting 
their spring meeting March 18-
20, 2020 in Casper, Wyoming. 
     The Keynote will be Walt 
Stasinski presenting “The Power 
of Fun at Work.” 
     Other topics include  

• How to Pass the Dreaded 
501r Audit 

• Campbell County Health 
“Lessons Learned from a 
Hospital Cyber Attack “ 

• HFMA 101 
• Pricing of Services 

• Medicare Updates, Transpar-
ency and Occupational Mix 

• Legislative updates 
• Blue Cross Blue Shield 
          Fee Schedule 
   
     For more information or to 
register visit: www.hfmawy.org  


